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Twenty-Second of January*January 22, 1919 is a date which should be ВщЬ
firmly in our minds. For on that day.representatives of
Greater і Eastern) ч and Western Ukraine met in the his
toric St. Sophia/Square m Kiev and tibere amidst .great
rejoicing proclaimed the* union of these two component*
parts of Ukraine into-ч>пе, indivisible, and* independent
Ukrainian National Republic.
That was nineteen years ago....Today there is noin. dependent-Ukrainianіnation.-.Nor is there any unity of
its territories. Ukraine today is in tS^fchandsrof foreign
oppressors, four in ail: the Soviet Union, Poland* Ru
mania, and Czechoslovakia, with the first holding all of
Greater Ukraine ,<apfiiro?cimately -450,000' square кікй
meters), the second most of Western Ukraine {137,000
sq. kil.), and the third and forth folding: the remainders
(22,000 and 15,000 eq. kil, respectivelyl.' jUnder each of
these four atates our kinsmen are denied even elementary
' national rights and axe subjeetedto constant-add rigorous
i: denationalizing programs, especially under the Soviets,
" Polaifd, and Rumania.
What is the reason for all. tfeiS? Why did the Ukrainians fail to retain their independent and unified

state? -"Ill

The answer to these questions is quite complex.
Nevertheless, its salient features-can be touched upon here».»..-•
:§ W- І &t >" Г"
In the first place, when the moment to strike 'for
her liberties suddenly arrived, Ukraine was. caught .more
or less unawares. As a result she was not adequately
prepared. This .caused, ber-to lose valuable time.in ad-.
justing herself- to the exigencies of this opportunity .
thrust upon her; time which could have been used most*
advantageously in a rapid and decisive ihrust
against her
enemies.
^Щ*
^f^C%'k^'1The fault for this unpreparedness lay partly with* the
Ukrainians themselves and partly with conditions over
which they had no control. In the former, case, for ex1 ample, there Was a lack among them of leaders with
visioST enough to forsee such an emergency, and. to pre
pare ^for it accordingly. Thenl*also, too much time was.
wasted, notably in the case of thel;Ukrainians under the
Hapsburg.monarchy,in the vain bope,that in the face,
of their loyal support their rulers would relent and grant
. theni^at least autonomy. On tfie^bther hand, however, |
the, heavy-handed and eenturiess-ofil" oppression together
with the confusion: and turmoil accompanying the world-,
wide conflagration, made it practically impossible for the
Ukrainians: to adequately prepare for % war for freedom: •
Indeed, it is a -wonder that -m this^espibot they accom
plished as much as.4hey did. \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S
Yet despite this unpreparedneSB, • the fact remains
that Ukraine managed to wrest her freedom from both
of her former misrulers, Russia~.and Austro-Hungary,
and by the Act of January 22,1919 unite aU of her ethnor
graphic territories under t h t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ dem<|jratic^^fe
krainian GovernmentJll^
1
ШІЩ1І1111
What eventually nullified this" singular achievement,
however, were the overpowormg^odds arrayed against
the young Ukrainian National Republic.. From all sides
Ukraine's ancient and predatory enemies converged: from
the north the Bolsheviki hordes with their, reign of ters~-1 frcm. the south and east the royalist Russian forces
under Denikin and later Wrangel; from the west the
Polish armies; and-from-the southwest the Rumanians.
Against them all the Ukrami'an forces—lacking food,
arms,, ammunition, %and. supplies f their ranks decimated
by typhus—had to fight. Perhaps e v ^ t ;h e n they might
have ііШае out victorious, were it not foj the Allies.
Alarmed by the spread dt pom&iunfsm, "the Allies'
gave both-the Polish.and royalieUKussian
armtes con
siderable support, to be used: against the; Bofeheyiks. Actuafljg however, this support 3ra|||tjjjeo5 fefgejy- against
the4Jkrainians, especially by tiieSFfclesv "bi adlitida, агЦ
With the same purpose in mind, the Allies established
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efforts and -intercessions, Ridna •'
Shkola," Ukrainian-supported'pubbe school systegi in Western; tJkraine,.. was unable- to get фвг-

LVIW.^TO''XJkratoian daily •
NovV Chas reports that - Taras Shevchenko's famous -collection^ef і
poems, *ЖоЬіаг,п'nas Ьеев«*гапя-'Щ
lated into--the -Georgian language, u
and*that ЩШ ШШ being ixuhinaptar
in ТШШ^^Щ

UKRAINIAN PROORAi^S"fe
to go caroling this year jtor the
.•.- Ш « 0 ¥ » О Ж
benefit of its sustaining йвдйі|шЩі
KOVNO (Lithuaaie3>^^^|t-o- In view of tins denial, writes
gram in commemoratioiitiOTt BohNovy Chas, every Ukrainian in
dan d£hma1mtsky and .isan. НММШ
stitution as well as individual, liv
pa, famous hetmans arf UJcraine.v-/
ing in Ukraine and «broad, should
increase-their respective, amtribu»- was > held iteve last <Decaraber-12
under
the auspices of the Ukraine
tions-. this., year
io the "Bidna
i a n ^ l ! H r » j - ^ M g j f o f " , r l < > t ' t RnnlAty'
Shkola" fund. :$ф£
of Lithuania» The "affair was re- .
POLE CALLS C1LAS ANDt DA-i ceived by the Lithuanian public
^paYb¥S№fm
HEROES f and press with -warnr praise. 'Щ&
LVIW.—The Polish Circuit Court
LEAVE-- MONEIT 'FOR 4 і Ц В | Ш
here is the scene of-a trial at pre
CHENMO 8СІЕ№иРІОЖа
sent of Joseph 4лсЬо\увкі, «^pub
lisher of the Walka z Pozarem.
LVIW. -^ Dr. VolodimifVf^mrkemonthly,' now - known as Bolaka vich, the Ukrainian lawyer-who
Niepodlegla, and the books Geniuez - (recently diedfc-'Samfbir?left real
Niepodleglosci and Powstanie Lksproperty valued-^at- 10,000 zlotys
topadowe—on charge» of having
to the Shevchenko Scientific - So-written, during the imposition of
cietyhere^fe^
death sentences in 1933 upon .the |
TO
PUBLISH SOVIET UKBAWE^
Ukrainian- patriots; BilaS and Da- "
^^:;«ЛШвЯВЕ и -ВООК*^Ш -«і
nylyshyn, that ttey* were-^hepoes,КІЕІ^ИГЬе Conmunist^Pari^j-* '
who will go down in hirt0*y.*£p|
wHl •soon'^pubUsei^a veftum&stp b»>
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
entitled "Soviet Ukraine During
OF "CHF.KA" |
the Eastl^Ot Years ":As cxmldr.-b*r
KIEV.—By special order, -Ukraexpected, it will be in the Russian?§||
inians under the Soviet misrule- language. The 'first printing w i l l | ^
rule .had to recently-jobserve the' -consist of about--fifty thousand •;
20th anniversary of/the founding,
:• -^U/V;^ УтІ^;
of "Cheka," the notorious Bolshe- -Msopies:
vik secret police force which -was .WORSE THAN DURING CZARIST ?
guilty of the most apjpaling exTIMES *
cesses and cruelty vented upon U- S ШЯШМ Surveillance over in-,
kxainians and others during "and
"habitants «P^fi||^t Ukraine is |
after» the Ukrainian.-*war «for. ньsharper; .ittian -.ever, before. . A-c- '•'.:!
dependence. The celebration: was
cordmgrtQithefetiest,police regulaused to bestow honors upon leadtions,. everyone, must <oow .Jtmve an . ,
lag Cbekiets, • including Borisov, identification, -card, .with hmi^'?l9tS
PertsoVf.^orkonov, Blumov, Doiwhich there wuBt.be affljwd" his
huehevy and Dahirin«ffg?u<J
pbotograph.4^^

the *43ordon flanitaire,,?* bk>eka<i^oetenrtbly ^^m«dxe«
against the Bolsheviks but in reality «геаОД^|геав>^Щ
ening tiie Ukrainian resistance, by keeping^^H^^&'oaV^g
.±hem the much needed medicine, food, and^other eupplireuff^
l&tam^j^^e/Auiee'iJOuW ndt for long remain* w?aware (if they ever -were) >ef the іact that their* .^роїісу^щ
was harming the Ukrainians^ Yet they ^ook no steps І9^Щ
repair it, despite,
thefr apparent espoi^w'of WUsotfs^p
highly-touted 4,self-determination"-clause. .-.Why? В*Щ|
cause, as Henry Adams -Gibbonsy American -historia^seS^
wrote back in ЩШ:^an md^pendent Ukraine.^does 1 not
seem to fit in with the interest» of the vietora of Ше>Щ

WorM W a f f ^ ^ B S ^ ^ ^ S

By such a sjhortsighted policy then, the Allies ^в^ЯШІІ
ed to destroy .the Utoinian National Republic, and with ..
it that buiwarki^nra»>jwould have been «ofei-j^ffectwe - --,'
than'any^tog^etee* in-stopping t^e Hed avalabche. Наі£чр|
they given some erf their support to the Ukrainians, Ьад"^Ш
they at least refrained from supporting their- enemies,
then perhaps today the (Communist tiictatorehip'^would jjjm
not have been the; g^*eat menace that i t ' i s . ^ ^
Such theni are some of the salient features ofc the j
reason why the Ukrainians could not retain t ^ i r f гее**|м^
dom and unioni .<•••>^Nevertheless, the Act'. of Union of
January 22, 1919 was -not •? in vain. .It has left -in its щт
wake an inspiring memory of great courage -and sacrifices-*Іщ
made x>n the altar of Ukirainijm 'freedon^Aud^ today,!
though Ukrame}r|s- - отіее ЩІЇФ епзШуМ,/ this,:irispirhig .| |
memory spurs-ourfkin§men ip-their n^tii№'3aad4K>g*B€satier 4
endeavors andisacrifiees in preparation for. the time when*-«|
once more they «hall. |Щ(ЬХе. to strike for their; libertiesr '
When' such-ia tfe^e^oe^i- ЇЇОПІЄ, we beiieve ^tfeere will*' |І
be little oufeide^Hhtfr^renqe;'*;Рф'і^';;р^ведй*-йа^^чогМі |
powers are Jit last l|eginnih% jto learn thajHhe 'Ukrainian Ц&
cause is just, and its^luccess^-a tiistinct benefit to them. 'Mm
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THE. BLAC^SDUMfefL
.-. (CHOBNA BADA)
By PANTELE YMON KULISH
(Translatedjby S. S.)
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CHAPTER X
On the second day, at sunset,
the travelers approached Gvin-.
ffovflet's homestead, which, lay a
SEttle to the side of Nizhen, in a
1 wilderness of oak and linden
^trees^V^/rX-;
10-!:"\
Riding by a smithy that stood
near the homestead, Shram turn
ed his horse towards it in order
to inquire whether Gvintovka was
home, when all of a sudden the
door leading to t h e smithy was
flung open and out dashed a wo
man, closely. pursued by a man
brandishing a club in hand.
"You just wait!" he was shout
ing. "Til tan- your hide for sing
ing me such songs!"
ШШ&
Seeing that there was no place
where she could flee, the woman
began to run around Shram's
mount, with the man close on her
heels.
ШІ|рІ?Сап you imagine," she cried.
"A woman can't sing in her own
home!" Her indignation, however,
. did not prevent her from breaking
out into another ditty, keeping of
the stub's reach all the while:
Oft ти старий дідуга,
Ізогнув ся як дуга,
|a*g-$ А я, молоденька,
Гуляти раденька».?
The man was indeed grayhaired,
while wife was young and darkly
handsome.
ШШвМ
[:>•_«" "Just watt!" he said, \"Just wait
until I catch hold of you, and Г11
show you how old I am!...Go

ahead, laugh; You'll soon turnto t e a r s . . . Go ahead and wink
too.^b^^'whert^catch up with
with. УЯОДСТІ&І wish you hadn't!"
Round and round Shram's horse
he chased after Ь Є Е | Ш |
""Take it easy, Ostap," she bantered, *й!&»г look how breathless
you're getting. If you don't like
the song I just sang, I'll sing you
another."
Dancing around and clapping
her hands, she broke out into an
other song:
WisM
Коли-б мені або так або сяк,
Колн-б мені запорозький козак,
То-б він мене сюди-туди повер
нув!
«рШі
Тоб-б він мене до серденька
• пригорнув!
"Can you beat it, look at the
song she is singing now!" her
spouse shouted. "Well my darling,
this time you won't escape me!
Now I know why those Zaporozhians stop' so often here by the
well. It's not a drink of water
they're after, but you!"
' He redoubled his pursuit, while
she began to torment him even
more.
"Stop this foolishness!" ex
claimed Shram, "and let me ride
by!"
"What else, reverend-father, can
I do?" the wife said. "He'll kill
me for sure. Even though he is
awfully dumb, yet he's got a tem
per that makes him fit to be tied!"
"Shame upon you!" Shram said
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turning to the man. "Shame upon
your gray hairs for making such
a fool of yourself."
Shram's words caused the blacksmith to first realize that it was
a priest addressing* him. Abashed,
he bowed low before him and turn
ed back into the house, .pausing on
the threshold long enough to wave
his club menacingly at his wife,
who in turn laughingly made- SL
Щ^Ш^і. at him, .
"Is the Adjutant Gvintovka at
home?" Shram asked the woman.
"Of course!" she replied. 'He's
always at home, banqueting with
Zaporozhians."
ІІШі
"What? Gvintovka Is with Za
porozhians?"
"And why not, reverend-father?
Don't you know that the Zaporo
zhians are now the first people
in the whole world? People are
saying that the Czar has .given
them all of Ukraine.*'
"May you become petrified like
Lot's wife for saying such things!"
Shram angrily cried, and .Tode

accompany them. They showered
with gold and silver to buy out
more captives from Turkish dun*, ^jgg
geons. So I went, until I landed,
way down here."
"Why way down here?"
"Because they left on my hands
one of their comrades, an officer
to be exact. He is sick. 'Cure
him,' they said to me, 'and we
shall help you plenty in your task-|H$
.of buying out captives.' And so I
am living here and nursing him
like a baby. I even sing for him.
And do you ImoW who he is? The
very same one who had a fight
with your Petro."
'Tm surprised that уощге; trying to bring back to health such
a snake!"
N§l§ ЩІШВ
"And why shouldn't I ? All are
equal before me. I don't mix in
your squabbles and troubles."
"Nevertheless that scoundrel
nearly killed my remaining son.".
"Oh yes, how is he, your Pe
tro?"
Щт ШШ
"He's here with me, still weak
but able to get around."
away.
ШРР = ЩщШ
"Are you going to stay here at
"Salt on your tongue- anq cin
ders in your teeth," she retorted: Gvintovka's?"
"No, I'm going direct to Va~/
when he was out of earshot. It
:
was obvious that she was Jtrifle 11111111
3^чЙІ£'
inebriated. щ | |
ІІР*1ІІ
"I don't think you'll And 4£asuta> -Ж',
Catching up with • the others,. in Nizhen. They say he has =fle^
Shram encountered; the Holyf One parted for Baturin to attend. ЧР £f ,
with the others. ШШШШЩ^
.council meeting there.*'
"So," he said, ^"ybu- did not;
"What sort of a council?!' ^ Ш ^ І
want to come with me, and yet:
"Who knows what sort) rPrpb"' Sfv;
you arrived here first."
ably it's something about a bet- і
"Oh, so it's you!" exclaimed the man."
• ' f i= t 2 ..
latter in surprise.
"So is Gvintovka there toft^.,."'.1 .v
"How did God lead you here-?**
"No, likely they don't n e e d ^ f i \ * | | [ |
asked Shram.
there. Well, reverend-fathec, I
"You remember those Zaporo- must go now. Farewell."
zhian penitents. Well, they got a
With these words the Holy One
hold of me and wouldn't, hear turned and went his way through
anything else but that I should the woods. fe4 (To be continued)
your senses, going into a debate

with tfief-hoy?" .

ШйИ

- "Of course not Don't excite
yourself Granny. Can't you see
that he is purposely goading me to .
By LESH MABTOVICH
strike him."
Translated (anew) by S. S.
Granny relapsed into silence.
"Oh, come on, Ivan, beat me,"
From the threshold to the table arrested and jailed for that_ But,
urged Mykytka, not a whit dis
і—a wet, muddy path; outside a curse the luck, his beating left
couraged.' "We'll go out Into, the
heavy sleety rain. Gloom in the close no marks on me, and without such
hallway. I'll grab /hold o f ' t h e
air; especially over Grandmother, proof I can't do a thing in court"
quern, and then^you can 5vhack-:
seated on the oventop, her drowsi . "Why, you must be possessed of
me as hard as you you want.j-Bht.
ness constantly broken by a rack4 the very devil himself, to think of
if you don't then you'll be sorry.r.
ing cough brought about the damp such a thing!"
I'll burn your house down!"
. air;, over her daughter Joanna,
"Never mind that. Come on now,
"What's that* -Jffihat's,, .that
cooking with' difficulty over a do give me a good beating."
you're saying?"
smoky oven; and over the tatter's
"Murrain take you, let. me alone
Ivan had now come tcr the-egcfcv
husband, Ivan, weaving on a loom I tell you, and get out of here."
of bis patience; TSe was'^reany
- by the poor light.
Grandmother's temper exploded:
angry.. His wife too.
Suddenly the door banged open.
"Get out of here, you young
"Don't you think he's capable of
Into the house ranr a barefoot boy scamp! To think of arresting such
doing it?" she shrilled. "You know
with mud cHnginf up to his very a fine man as Cypenuk. Shame on
him well enough. He hasn't.,the .
knees. It was Mykytka, youngest you L . ^ Q h , merciful God! What. least bit of conscience."
ч$'$ф
Another bang, Is this worm coming t o ? . . . Get
N brother of Ivan.
Mykytka
'f.&nned
their
anger
and the door gi*jffiy»H shut so out, you antichrist! Get out! For
with even more insolence.
Щ'Ш
. hard that the windows rattled. In if I take a stick to you it will
"Yeah, and that's j^lfdLfWheh
a second the gloom disappeared: be just too bad!"
I fire your house your slacked
three pairs of eyes peered testily
"As if you could," jeered.Mywheat will burn downrJocf, "the
at the boy.
kytka. "But' you can't. You're
wheat you stole from father last
"What are you trying to do, good for nothing. You just sit
summer. I saw you do it alright!"
knock the house down?" exclaim- around and loaf." *|Щ§рІ
"You scoundrel!!' Ivan, and- Jo
Mykytka was purposely impu
t ed Grandmother irritably from.the
anna cried out Ivan rose from
oventop. j
dent, so as tb|goad her to the
behind the loom,- his face, livid
"What'8 the matter with you» point Where she would beat him.
•with anger.
••'*&<%•••**
Mykytka," asked Joanna^ ."Why
Grandmother's face became' fair-'
"Give it to-him!" Joanna shrill
-don't you enter like you're' sup ly purple with anger.
:
ed. ШШ* • Ш cr
'••£**
posed ^ ш щ Ш Щ і
"Did you hear? Did you hear?"
"So you would make a thief out
' "Because?^':' haven't got • the she screeched. fe^Oh, the little
of me, hey!" shouted Ivan, drying'
, ithne.*'
' devil, insulting me right in my
to untangle his feet from -the
"And why don't you go over own home! Ivan! Ivan! What are
r
clumps of cotton on the earthen
and kiss Grandmother's hand?"
you sitting there for? Give him a
floor. "Just'.waft, wait- ГІПіеШе
"Because I didn't come to see licking he won't forget for a long
with you right now!"
Cher; I came to see ІуаіЙШ
time."
mm
"Г11 tell you something more,
£уЖ?^*АЬ, so I am honored, with a
Mykytka seized this.
Ivan, something that will make
visitor," mocked Ivan from behind '^ШЬаХ'лІЩ- That's it! Give it
you even more angry," Mykytka
, „ the ІоЬт.^*У?е11, sonny, just wait to me, Ivan, give It to me good. But
goaded' him on, "Do you know
] a moment, and Г11 receive you so not once; many times. If you. do,
what happened to those harness
: well that you won't be able to sit П1 give you my share of Pa's
traces
that disappeared last sum
i^Ajfewn for three days."
when he dies."
mer? Well, I took them, and cut
%Шх$ТЬв£в just exactly why I came farm
> Ї • "Oh, leave me in peace!" exclaim them up Into straps for my dog.
i^Mjiiere, Ivan. Here, take this stick, ed
Ivan disgustedly. *T11 get your
So there!"
; or a whipi"16rbetter yet, a plough- share
for you'L be rot
"Oh, you jailbird!" the three
; staff, and beat the daylights out of ting inanyway,
jail by then."
shouted, fairly beside themselves
with anger. •
~?Yeah, but you'll get it much
"Are you crazy?"
sooner if you beat me, for then
"Come, my little one, come with
"No. I just need the marks."
I'll depart from this earth sooner!"
me, and I shall even up my ac
jj||j§^lftu*s? What marks?"
count with you, right now!" and
№l|£''Brulses, welts! You see, it's Mykytka urged eagerly.
with these words Ivan seized My
"Ivan!" Grandmother's cracked
like this. Old man Cypenuk gave
kytka firmly by the collar and
me a lacing today, and I want him voice broke in, "Are you losing

half-pushed and half-carried: him
out into the hallway.
^віШШ^І
Both women were furious.
. "ОКщЬ hope he gives it him
good and proper!" ejaculated
Granny.
"The little loafer! Why, he's
making thieves of us. Did you
ever see the likes of, It? More
than likely he did tell Grand
father. Murrain take such a*boy* f
He's done so much harm already. _.>.Oh! How I cried for those harness"'
traces, for Ivan took the l a s ^ e m
to buy them."
^й&РШ*
A loud racket was h e a r J T ^ ^ . o
side
"What's that? Is Ivan whaukfflggggt
im so hard? Go take a lopk,
lopk,^g|fe\
him
Joanna.
іаппа."
й^Кгї
The latter looked out швдЗДщ^
hallway.
^S^^rrp'
"And how!", she exdsihyd^gjT*;
"Ivan is giving him such a drub-*'
blng! , But Mykytka Is like a
stone. He's holding on the quern
for dear life, his teeth clenched,
eyes shut, and not even wincing.
And can you imagine what he'is
saying?—'Hit in one place, .Ivan,
so that the bruise wul be the
clearer.'"
Granny became' a bit con
science-stricken.
"Tell Ivan to ease up a little,
not to hit so hard," she said. "Ah,
it's grown quiet Ivaifc-must have
stopped."
'Joanna looked out once more in
to the hallway. She shook her
head. .' .
"Mykytka has taken his shirt
off and is asking Ivan whether
the marks of the beating are
clear enough. And now he's tell
ing him to beat him some more,
so that the blood will show."
Again a racket in the hallway.
'Tell Ivan to stop immediately,"
M
Granny ordered, "for he's liable to
beat him to» death. The boy has
plenty of courage but little
strength; and he's only fourteen
years old."
Before Joanna could carry out
her bidding, however, the door
opened and in strode Ivan with
Mykytka. The former was flushed
from the exertion, while the lat
ter was very pale ard shaking like

(
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МАШШ&ишЗШЖШ V- Ш NOT JUST ВЛЖШЩ
said, parallels that of the Ukrain
ian people, who flock to their
opera houses in Kiev and Kharkow during the season, making it
necessary to get reservations two
weeks in advance in order to gain
admission, щ
Щмй
Ukrainiao^national music has
been enthusiastically received by
European audiences, Rudnicki said.
Preserved in Its Purity
' I t brings something new to
jaded ears, because it has come
down through the centuries in its
purity. Ukrainian peasants still
sing tiie pagan songs of the preChristian era" at the times of their
festivals.
?wfp
^ШЬе^епсшоЛ the Czarist regime
brought with it an/awakened na
tional consciousness that is ex
pressing itself through every ar
tistic medium."
-—RudnickLis the- j^japoifl^of the
opera "DobojBz^' iDased on a tale
of an ancient hero of the struggle
for Ukrainian freedom.
Together with his wife, Mme.
Maria - Soldi; ,diva (Qf the Lviw
Opera- (Lviw is the Ukrainian
name for ц ; ancient city of'Lemberg), -Rudnicki will present -a-c6ncert in Cbadsey Higju School Sun
day afternoon»:
jl t
With piano Iv'accoinjpamment by
her husband," Mme. Sokijjwill pre
sent a' • program of ancient and'
modern Ukrainian music and sing
arias from "Dobosz." -||ШШ|$$і£
Proceeds/Qf the concert, sponsored
by a group from Detroit's Ukrainian colony, Orill go toward building a new Ukrainian hospital.
("The'Detroit Free.Press,"
t f l i l t Z December 23, 1937)

In New, York as in other cen
ters, the Ukrainian folk dance has
played an important part in'^the;
presentation of Ukrainian tolk^ati;
and culture to the representatives
of the various corners of the World
who make up this cosmopolitan
metropolis. Those Ukrainians who
have emjloyed their terpsichorean
talents in doing their bit lor; their
people have after many years of
application attained a high de
gree of skill in their interpreta-'
tion of the dances of their fore
fathers, but limiting their vision
as well as their practice" to swift
graceful movements of the feet,
they became easily satisfied with
what in due 'time became a cut
and dried presentation. The inces
sant repetition at every perfor
mance with hardly any noteworthy';
deviation from the standard pro
gram of Ukrainian dances soon
made the non-Ukrainian as weU'~as"
the Ukrainian audiences -fed up'^Ss*;
a recent "Ukrainian Evening"' in
a progressively^n^"" school for so
cial research revealed.
Errors In Costumes.
The first fault that is found in
the set-up of most of our folk- ;
dance groups is the adoption of
a costume which does not fully
and truthfully impart the expres
sion put into the traditional cos
tume of Ukraine. ' True, an em
broidered shirt is typical of our
people in the past and present but
history does not reveal the official
or; otherwise incorporation of
bright, flashy, loud silken trousers
into the authentic costume of a .'
Ukrainian peasant, nor were the
effeminately
red boots ever a part
of 4his dress. Perhaps exceptions
'can be made when silk is added
to the American conception of a
true Cossack costume since our
Cossacks often came home with
rich silks and precious metals and
stones as part of the booty of
"I still think that something will war, lavishly 4 dressing themselves
a leaf, his ; lips trembling, tears
come of .all this. He will either with raiment made' from these
streaming down his cheeks.
"Well, how do you like it?" get run over on his way to the acquisitions. But to see our danc
magistrate,
or land in jail him ers attired in sky-blue pink or
asked; Ivan, panting. "That's for
sunset-red green silk trousers is
self."
ipi!
my "traces that you stole."
sickening. Silks enhance fleshi
"What a weakling you are!"
The conversation languished.
Mykytka derided, Ivan through
The three returned to their in ness on' the stage but Ukrainian
tears. "You can't beat me any terrupted' tasks: Granny to her propaganda requires historical
more because you're tired. What a snoozing,; Joanna, to her cooking, authenticity. Our American conweakling. Bah!"
and Ivan to his. weaving. The rain ceptioi§ifof what was is not
"Didn't you get enough, you pattered against the window panes. sufficient nor advisable for ob
littlejjdeyil?'" exclaimed Joanna. Quiet,'-' dispiritedness, and gloom vious reasons. A great deal of
study should be devoted to U"Whv look- how you're crying."
once more fell over the household. krainian
costumes of which there
"J~tig not "crying!" denied Mykyt
a great variety. The women
ka tbqarfuUy. - "Those tears are
Mykytka was already far be are
comigg down "by themselves!"
yond the village limits. Blithely as well are often at error and are
"Well, what are you standing he leaped over puddles, his bare guilty of "slapping any old thing
there"~for?" asked Granny from feet squashing into the mud, caus together as long as it looks like
the xorentop. "Why don't you go ing jets of muddy water to shoot the real thing. Who'll know the
now?*
up. He paid no attention to the difference anyway." One glaring
"I'm waiting to see whether my burning cpain of -his back, but і fault of many of their costumes
marks will ache, for if they don't cheered himself with the thought is the attempt to include every
ache and burn then Ivan will have that soojvvGvpenuk would be in - color and design imaginable jin
their outfit: The authentic *чЗ«
to beutvme* some more,"-explain jail. -HeWlBw him!
кгаіпіап costume confines itself to
ed Mykytka.—"Oh, they burn al
The whole world seemed leagued one outstanding color and design
right! Yes, they burn fine! Ah, against
at home they to make a harmonious and beautiI'm glad. Now I can fly to the beat him,Mykytka:>.
in this village they beat -fully simple costume.
magistrate."
him, in scriboE "they beat him,
Mykytka scampered to the door everywhere they beat him. Never
way, paused, and said:
.Ignorance of Origins
did he hear a kind word, only
'You, Ivan, don't tell anyone curses. And so, little Mykytka
When a beautiful array of U-;
that you beat me, for if you do was happy now, happy because at krainlan
finery is presented by-then you'll go to jail."
last he had an opportunity of
some of our dancers, ignorance :of
With that he disappeared.
paying back a bit for all these the origin of the costume, whether
After he had gone, Ivan spoke: beatings and abuse.
it is typical of the mountain-folk •
' 'Tm not superstitious, but I
or the peasants of the steppes,
ЩІК-END
I
'
really think that Mykytka is a—
usually -prevails, and if any in-;
changeling! Lucifer himself must
formation is given pKrthe -pos-1
have changed him. What a boy! He
jessor of the costume it is usual
NEW YORK C I T Y . - ' Щ р
has driven everyone to the point
ly misleading. At one time a beam-..
ANNIVERSARY
DANCE
sponsored
Of desperation, so much so that by Ukrainian Social J Club of Astoria . mg Ukrainian lass asserted -very
father nearly went crazy on ac and St. Vladimira Ukrainian Club at
firmly that her costume, which ex
count of him. In this state he Hotel Victoria, Main Ballroom, 51st
pressed-festivity and bespoke of.
bought a horse, one with a very St. and Seventh Ave., New York City. leisure on Sundays and holidays,.
bad reputation for biting and kick SATURDAY, JANUARY- j22, 1938, was the'every-day garb of a miss
ing. He figured that when Mykyt Music.by Bait Maaian and his Or
in Ukraine. The stranger who
ka goes among the horses, as he chestra: SulflkVlrtion One Dollar. questioned her wondered,;*JBK^ftif*a^
often does, then this horse will Commencing 8:30 P. M. Dress true picture of'Ultrainiali^Bfe he
5,11,17
knock some sense into him. And Optionat
would seaj$sb beautiful*^, cos
do you know what happened?
tume beinif worn at work in the
Well, the horse -kicked Father,
fields з ^ ^ В Й home.. His second
kicked Mother, kicked me, and ATTENTION TO THE YOUTH OF question directed a t ' her male
NEWARK
AND
VICINITY
1
kicked even the hired man too,
partner brought no > enlightenment
while this little devil crawled in
-Tbe Sitch Social Club | Й : Newark, This bcc^'.,time and time. again
and around the horse, even under New<^ree^^3@>soring a SNOW^. and thW< questioner,ttej&fully, Jftftpr>.
his belly, tweaked his tail, and yet BALL DANCE SATURDAY, JANUARY
vmceo4Baj0frLto blanie-if "he 1ШФ
the horse didn't pay
the slightest 22, 1038. The dance Ш to be held gins to disbelieve otherfacts abbttf
at the Sitck Ballroom, 229 Springfield
attention,: tp vhim Iй sg ^s /,,
Ukrainians.
Ave.r"Newark. N. J. Music by Al
Much more interesting presenta
Granny shook her bead worried Hall. Admission 40 <. Come one
tions could be achic ed if our
and all!!!
tt.tr
ly.

Prof. Antoni Rudnicki, instruc
tor in directing and conducting at
the Berlin Academy of Music,
stepped from a transatlantic liner
into a world of music.
_ Others may bo impressed with
the magnificence of New York's
incredible;skyline, but the Ukrain
ian musician was set back on his
heels by the numb sr and excellence
of American symphony orchestras.
"Everywhere I turn," he de
clared Wednesday in the Fort
Shelby Hotel, "I find orchestras
as good as any the European
capitals have to provide.
"Surely America is destined for
great things in the musical world,
when such organizations as the
New York Philharmonic can go on
the air every week and be assured
of an appreciative audience, and
when a commercially mihdedbroadcasting company sees fit to. bring"
together such a magnificent body
as the new NBS Symphony in
answer to a popular demand.
"I am very anxious to hear
your Detroit Symphony, which has
been so happily recommended to
me by; other Europeans."
Swing' Bands Impress Him.
Prof. iRudnicki also was im
pressed by the excellence of the
top-flight swing and jazz orches
tras' ••
S%IP
Ш?Ш
"Aside: fggnr wishing to acquaint
the American public with the new
deye\ognwL-Jpf Ukrainian national
musre"l»'a6clared # "one of my
purposes-in coming here was to
collect some of the newest Ame
rican compositions to take home
with me."
ШЦІ
American interest in music, he
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dancers gave.the historical back
ground^ of the dances they per»,
formed. Too often the commen
tary of any Ukrainian dance nummer goes thusly: The пер.num
ber ii'^Honiy Viter and will be
danced by. the girls of the group;
or, the теді will now do the Arkan. jSp attempt is made to acquaint^i^^,,audience .with the
origin of the dance or the mood
it expresses. When the public is
at the mercy of the performers
by their effective dance manouvers that is the time to. give it
everything the Ukrainians have,
spicing their performance with
authoritative information regard
ing our people.f^||
pMji|&ew Group Formed
I The Ukrainian Folk Dance Cir
cle, a new-comer, Has included in
its; policy not only the presenta
tion of Ukrainian folk dances and
the disclosure of the authenticity
of costume and information, but
also the undertaking of the folk
dances of other nationalities so as
to form closer contacts, cement
friendships and get to know and
understand them better, affording
each individual material to add to
his or her cultural background and
at the same time making the dis
semination . of Ukrainian propa
ganda much easier, all of which
also has its psychological advan
tages. This group-is non-partisan
in fact and devoid of any politi
cal, affiliation or inclination. Many
of us active in Ukrainian social
life are participants, including Mi
chael Herman, the instructor of the
group and folk dance instructor
of various institutions throughout the city; Mary Ann Bodnar, the
Cultural Director of the UYL-NA
these past few years, and Stephen
Marusevich, Director of the Music
Dept. of tjjeUYL-NA, and choral
director of the Ukrainian Youth
Chorus which made a commend
able showing at the Cleveland Con
gress- of the UYL-NA, and also the
Ukrainian Choral Society of New
.York- whose policy is to invade
'the green fields of the Ukrainian
youth and interest them m.-JlMs:
krainian choral music.
A Well Balanced Program
The Ukrainian Folk Dance Circle,
headed by Mr. Herman, and the
Ukrainian Choral Society under
Mr. Marusevich, recently presented
"A Ukrainian Evening" SI. the
Madison Ave. Presbyterian Church
in New York. The program, a
well- balanced affair, contained
.three important features. Two be
ing, Ukrainian folk dances and
folk songs, which were chiefly
kolyady and schedrivky. The third
was ш the hands of Miss Bodnar,
and that being, proper Yuletide greetings, explanation of the dances .and songs were presented, and final
ly the presentation of a fashion
show in which several authentic
costumes were modeled by the danc
ers. The program as it was, pre- |
sented is as followsV
Xmas Greetings; Kolyada and
Shchtedrivka—by: the chorus; Arkan—Male Dancers; Hrechanyky—
.Female Dancers; Hopak—-Mixed Dancers; Solo Dance — Michael і
Herman;- Kolyada and Shchedrivka
—Chorus;- Chumak — Male trio;
Sword Dance, 25aporozhetz — Male
Quartet; Talk on Costumes and
Fashion Show—Mary Ann Bodnar;
"Kolyada and Folk Song—Chorus;
Kolomeyka—Mixed Octet; Kolya
da,- Boh Predvichney—Chorus.
. Much credit is due to the parti
cipants in. the program, as many
of them not only belong to the
chorus butaro|jthe dance group as
well, :Ж§рЬе. time appearing as
splrite^.^dancers and then in a
sober ^ЗЙ^*^singing' Christmas '
саго1в«&2ШІйЙ^йР
Г Щ Ш & К Л Ш w. КОБВШ.
^©Йщіог^у should be formed . with
жіЩ§йр*№ИЬп and changed with

•Ш^&ЙШ^ Shaw-

^тТсгТІе ''content withvStatle is dif
ficult:, to be content >іЙта much, im
possible.—Marie Ebner-Eschenbdch.
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men ••' congregate on stated • nights -to
CEAatDFAvDREAMS^LONKr ЇЦ
forget the disappointing' reahtiesr^-"The second thing he must do is to
fake an active part in the lodge, to ' Of happy moments, long. now a
:
participate
in discussions and even
тетаяфгаг& ^^ШМ
Being "Advice" t o Young Men*
tually lead them. • He works on' Sfcjl And of- dear,-loved onesj long gone •
Who Seek apolitical Career .'
committees to which be is appointed.
into і eternity і
QUALITIES UKRAINIA^? MEN
Many a young man in quest of
He calls on the sick brothers and
attends funerals even If he Isn't on" Grandpa -dreams .alone! , 0 \
a political career has gone to some
ADMffiEIN
ШТШВШШЩ
the visiting committees. .He makes
local -politician' asking fox advice,
Of children romping-in the street;—
WOMEN'
speeches, and tells the brethren that
and almost invariably he has had
mi. TOT . ,
t »uu Birr т'Т iu.vouauij цс д ш u «
they and their kind are the backbone-', Of a little nestdeor.neighbor.whom
he always thought so sweet; - .
of the community and their sons are
арок- Ь щ
Г р аtoу listen
for histo -temerity
by hav
en!rae-Ukraiman
At last,- we men
havehave
authentic
Ing
an unctuous
a n d . all eligible to become President of the
Of that .old gang on the baseball a " A t last.concerning
We h a v e the
smfhanH»
fcii * л l idiscourse,
d . . r n oncouched
« M f..n,.<,
information
quali l~ verbose
in ««/
so
lot;
United.-States some day., v.
ties Ukrainian men admire in JTnorous tones of profundity, and re
Of ber hands, so soft and white- '
krainian women. How has this in- і plete, with words and .phrases, of
Most -People -At* Listener» When he touched * them' on that
formation been arrived at? The 1 the most abstract nature, of the
memorable night;
"Good-speakers • are always- in deanswer' Is—throu gh the "RAY OF
ІфУгРУр* Stuart Chase - in his
Of the wedding: day—^warm;-. eiear
mandj-^and -there are not enough
SUNSHINE CONTEST.*^^* 'the
latest book* caOs the "blab, blab,
and bright;-.
orators,
who
tell
the
Audience
what
it
*
blab.".
ЩЖ
past eight weeks the contest' has
w a n- t s j ^ ^ l » . to fBj'^rhe demand. - Of the full, contented life Ц
brought in' many interesting'let
Most people are listeners;«£*$.: .
Not all politicians, howeyer, are
He had enjoyed with his dear wife;-c
ters from both- men and women.
"Th* -proud brothers ФШ send the
Uke that. -.There are some who,
And of Jumor^vthen^-jher .ШпеавЗі.'1
The men have written in the quali
young-spellbinder
to.
their:
state
and
;
when approached in this connec
Of hie death, end her cold still
ties they admire in Ukrainian 'Wo
national
conventions,
where <• be
tion, speak- straight., from the
ness;
m e n — likewise -the -women have . shoulder,, using blunt Anglo- Saxon , makes—more speeches, of the sameOf tbe graves close 'neath .the ; kind.. . There be makes his. committee
written in' the qualities they ad
terms, of unmistakable meaning,
crosses:'
mirer-fir Ukrainian men (to be
and giving advice that,.at least, • job, humble as'it wlH be'at first, seem
And of the church where be had
to be of paramount importance to
presented next week).'.' The writer - fa "practical" and founded upon
mourned his losses;
himself and the orders'
of this'column has read and stu
the "realities" of life.
"He Joins another lodges and an
Old and bent and very gray,*
died -carefully all contest* letters.
other.
He
Joins
the
Elks,
the
Moose,
Such a person is Governor Harry'
Today,' be managed .here to stray
This article i s a" consolidation of
the Eagles,:, the .'Maspns or the
A. Moore of New Jersey, as re
some of the most popular qualiKnights of Columbus;; He works-' And, sitting silent in his pew-- •»
vealed in an interview with him
tiea>^fel
hard. • No career fs Won^wlthout hard
The big eoft tears- drop , i l^ two-^-*-'
by the Washington correspondent
He becomes known. as an out
For—Grandpa dreatae. alone! *»*-* *
The Ukrainian men-have used і of The Newark Evening News. •work.
standing brother... He "Tis. asked to
judgement in selecting the quaU-H The interview < was made late last •speak
before
the
Kiwanians
and'
Roties they admire in Ukrainian wo- • week, when the Governor was stiU
tarians, and he sticks to his routine
LOEAIN YOUTH BEANCH - f e ;
down -in Washington, briuging-. to
men. None of Шв contest entries,
of giving them a laugh, a lump in the
HOLDS ELECTIONS ~ .
a close v his unexpired-term as throat
reflected wishy-washy, superficial
and
pride
hi
self
and
country.
qualities' such as: a eat ef pearl- І United States Senator. -"At
the
yearly meeting of the
Remember the -Bootblacks'т~ - '
News man sited,
like teeth, silken • eye • lashes, -a •^^'Senator.'^the
Lorain Ukrainian Youths' Club,
"He cultivates tbe banker and the
^you
have
completed
30
years
of
peach blossom cheek, etc. | inbootblack. There are" more boot • Branch 233 of the Ukrainian.-.Na
(public office1." You have never lost
stead the men have-chosen'-in
tional Association,'- held at tbe Ublacks than .-bankers. He -'.attends
an election. • You are about* to - enter
telligent, sensible, and reasonable • your third term as Governor of New
krainian Greek .«Catholic Church. •:
church and is active in its social activitles. In short, he makes.-himself
qualities—qualities that most'-Uhall, the following officers; were* •
JerseyjiSa- record no one -has ever
known
to
as
many
persons
as
he
' krainian women already possess or
elected for. the year, of 1038: Pre
achieved. What; sir, is the secret of
meets- on a-first name basis; he es
can develop readily,"- Bete**they
sident, Peter Zadorozny ;lYice' Pre-.
your success? How- would-you ad
tablishes coteries of Interests He rs
sident,
John Sawoeyn,;' Financial
vise a young man who seeks a- politi
among the first to offer
congratula
;
Secretary,
Helen 21adorozoy; Treas
cal career."
tions or condolences. ^т~-~
Ability to cook: The ability to
urer and Recording Г Secretary, >
.
^л^Щжігеег or a political Job?"
"Presently, when the-.local politi
cook some good old Ukrainian'
Harry Sawczynr Assistant Treas
asked Moore.. "There's a difference,
cal organization starts': framing a
dishes. So, you high school, office
urer, Leslie Engel..j ;•.;:'.
slate of candidates and there appears
. and college- girls—get acquainted-' you know.'^j**;
"A career, Governor, wherein one . ito be a vacancy, < somebody \s bound
with that bright little" room • in
to ask: 'What about young so-andseeks progressively higher office from
your home> -the' kitchen. Ask
so?'-and. the young-fellow has been
the electorate,- rising, let us say, from
UKRAiNIAN'GHiLBASKETEESS
^mother to help you-—4et her per- • city, tax collector to senator,- to Gov
'mentioned for office.' I assume he
WIN WITH EASE
mit you to take full charge of the
has had the sense-to-let-it'he-known
ernor, -with 4he Presidency mentioned
Two- -days^arter--hx)lding -their-*
preparation of the food at least
he has voted for the candidates of
as not impossible.
-ІЩй
first practice session, the girls re
the dominant party in his locality.
,once a week. (Aside to girlsi> A
Be • 'Jose^c*
presenting the Ukrainian Cultural;
"He must not hold himself too
girl ..who can go to the kitchen
"My advice to- a young, nun 'who
cheaply when the organization-^ of
Centre played the undefeated Bob-- '•
and cook a good meal has little
wishes
io
enter
career
politics,"
said
;
fers -him a candidacy, of course. Po
bies at ROxboro, Philadelphia, and
trouble in getting the man ehe
M*ar*»j9-"'Sі to Join something, learn
litical' parties can always'get money,
won—36
№&£$£&
wants- to propose tc^-w^J^p^^
to taJkyou his feet and to do people
but
vote-getters
are
scarce.
The
The complete superiority of; the '
Economy - and I h r i f t : * s ^ p l ? i l p | ^^toery-ninejipe^^rei^fflU the peo
young man is likely vote-getter be
Ukrainian- girls,- both offensively
cause of his wide; affiliation's And his
krainian man senses the necessity,
ple were born to be an audience, 99
and defensiveiy, can best be de- ••
reputation as a worker and a. speaker.
per cent are dissatisfied with their lot
to economize. The necessity is' no"
monstrated by the fact-that -the
If he demonstrates' he is • actually -a
in life and want their children to do
doubt due to economic conditions
vote-better off his trial" MlnT-Tils" career Irish girls were able to^ score but '
better than they, and -too per cent
and lack of good paying jobs.
of the people appreciate a favor.
is off to ah auspicious start. If lie
one field goal throughout-.-the '
(Aside to girls: Be considerate to
^£{Й>, -the first thing a young man
doesn't attract the .vote the fault
game, and-net one point hi- the
his pocketbook. When he suggests
s h ou Idf .;tlO to p rep are hi ms
e If for is his, and not with this advice."
second half. The 14 points whidi-f
orchids, ask for sweet peas or
politics is to Join a" fraternal organK
they did garner* were scored by a""
something else inexpensive.)
Must -'Believe Ніж Preaching''ization^Ot the humbler sort, where
boy, who substituted- fornan 'ex"And the fault may be
''
A Bit Domestic: The Ukrainian
tra
needed girLtfrr
(* Tjmmnjr-of Word»)
"Not believing what he preaches
men admire women who know
Led by Mary Sacabun, 'whohimself.
Stlck'to
the
broad
generali
something about sewing, embroid
scored 14 points in the first.half
ties of the eternal verities. Follow the
ering,' care of babies and other,
•when she played at forward,- the
public mind^at. the start of jf career
Interest-i& Men:, Show- "your
arts of the home. (Aside to girls:
so you can lead Jt .-when .long, sucUkrainians led at the quarter"
man" that you are interested in
Get out that sewing or embroider- • his future and welfare. Encourage . cessful service "^riakes advice expected
mark, 12-4, and stretched it to '24«-- І
ing kit or borrow a neighbor's
^*$п
5 as the half ended. -"^Coach Joe
him. Become interested " in his from you.
pleasant baby and let your "one
. "It's a grand career, -politics. .It is
work"and in his hobbies. Begin
Rudenko thereupon put the guards ,*
and only" see you hi action)
open
to
Anybody,
as
witness
..Lincoln,
conversations about intelligent sub
at forward '-and forwards at the Interest In Ukrainian - Custom;
jects instead ' of movies; dances the rail-splitter; Johnson, -the; illiter
guard -posts, but the prosperity
ate
tailor-,
Jefferson,
tbe
landed
intel. The Ukrainian women who knows
and gossip. (Aside to girls»: Take • lectual; Wilson, the idealistic-profesof - tbe Ukrainians continued. 'Щ- ;
something about the history of Uany average-man and you will find • sor, who said "*a"~pOltttl!Taf1 ГГ one
Josie Bukata' scored 8 points;'
kraine; who can speak, dance and
that he likes to'boast about him | learned In the arj of government.'
Marcelle Betclvyk. added 4 points,'
sing in Ukrainian- seems to be
self. If you meet one who d o e s - . All became President. Where -today
while Anna Spivak contributed'10
"more Ukrainian»" more desirable,
why not capitalize on his weak
is the youth of i f years who will be
more. The fine guarding of ^Sophie
a more interesting- companion. • - • ness. t^Why4 hot listen to hrm-*-even
elected President in 1968?
Burtyk and_ Mary Shevchuck was І
General Appearance: Dress at
M
if
it
hurts.
Let
him
unfold
td
commeridabte"! ТВе^еЦІМІе-с^ t h f ^ ^
It is an honorable career, a welltractively but 3 S r . not overdress.
you his ambitions, his present con
game -was the determined rspirit of- 'regarded' career, And when you die
;
The girl who dresses "to kUl',"pfe< quests, his achievements, his su- . the public buildings are- neaped Inthe Ukrainians,- who, ^ after - one
presses the average young man ! periority over his associates. How- crepe and the flags are.', half-masted.
practice, eertainly -played- a great
teday that she has spent her last
much better he, will feel after' They'ijfijp't do that for ; millionaires."'
garne^^
ї^ЩдЩВ
Ш^Щ
| cent on her' clothing—-that she is - unburdening himself to you. After
Several city games are schedul
too expensive to know.-'Sw- woo,
ed, but the management is anxious
leaving your presence- he will
and to marry. The Ukrainian men
VNEWr-YORK -G1TY
throw out his chest, place bis hat'
to arrange games with- any U-. .
are attracted to women who use
A Celebration in Cooiriftjmoration
on at a rakish | angle, bis arms
krainian girls team' anywhere.'
cosmetics sparingly!*:; Too much
of
the
Unification
of
Ukrainian
Ter
swinging—be will feel like a con
Write to':'"
ШШ
ІІШІ
; rouge, lipstick' eta makes young
ritories, ' sponsored by ^VthV Central
quering hero. He will say to him
AL YAREMKO, Mgr. Ц
Committee»', ofr the United Ukrainian
' women appear too matured, hard,
self, "She sure was an interesting
641 N. 16th Street
Organization*'of New York City, will
and unsympathetic.
|5|іШ|рШ§й . girl-r-^Ш have to. get to know her
be held on Sunday, January 23. 1938
Philadelphia, Pa.
_
ЩЩег—I
think
she
likes
me.")
at Ukrainian National Home!,- 217 E.
An Interesting Personality:
any average girl will
6th Street, at 2:30' P. M. Sharp. '•#*$
yourself 'e^backgrouhd^^^'^BPI J^iSeriouBly,
;
mission by Voluntary contributions.
Many of us live expensively to
| lack education then by all means' V make an appeal to any average
The Ukrainian Youth Cfioru», direct
man-'if she shows a sincere inimpress our friends'' who "^Ш^^Ш^
go to night school and .take up
ed
by
Stephen
Macusevich
will
per
pensiveji^to
impress из.-^^ІитНд"'
|
terest
in
his
well
being,
in
his
the subjects.that you are interestform. Solo by Anne;;&Trdcianecky.
Record.
| ed in. Visit the library often—the ..past«experiences, in his future pos
Talks
by
Emil
RevyukJ
ді
.Svoboda
All the ргоЬІ^Ш^-.'оТ ЙІ^^ВЙ**]
sibilities.. The girl fa wise who aclibrarian will be only too glad to
stid Stephen Shumeyko."' editor^" of
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